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PRIMARY CULMINATION

“A little 
progress each 

day adds up 
to big 

success.”

Bidding farewell to the academic year, the
school celebrated the culmination day.



“Your future 
is created by 
what you do 

today, not 
tomorrow.”

The cultural culmination began with a prayer
and the children showcased classical dance,
folk dances and action songs. Children
spread the awareness to protect the world to
have a peaceful and harmonious life.



The crea play on ‘The Panipuri Battle’,
captivated the audience. The children
presented the play with confident dialogue
delivery, assertive expression and without
any hesitation. They engaged the audience
and spread the message of a harmonious
living for all.

“Peace is the 
fundamental 
requirement 

of life.”



The virtual culmination was a platform for
children who could not be part of the
culmination programme. An array of cultural
events, sloka recital, yoga, story telling with
puppets and role play amused the audience.
The children presented with zeal and
enthusiasm.

“The best way 
to predict  

your future is 
to create it.”



SENIOR KG CULMINATION

“You are the 
creator of 
your own 
destiny.”

The Pre-primary children enthralled the
audience with their presentations. The
culmination was a platform to showcase
their learning all through the academic year.



The children welcomed the parents with an
action song. Story telling, fireless cooking,
demo sessions of activities like making a
lemonade were some of the highlights.
Parents were happy to see the children
dressed as characters and present
themselves with confidence and poise.

“Beauty is in 
expression.”



“Education’s 
purpose is to 

convert 
mirrors into 

windows.”

The nursery and Junior Kindergarten children

had virtual culmination. The children were

dressed for the occasion and presented their

talent and skills.

NURSERY & JR KG CULMINATION



“Your talent is 
God’s gift to 

you. What you 
do with it is 

your gift back 
to God”.



ART EXHIBITION

“Imagine with 
all your mind, 

Believe with all 
your heart, 

Achieve with 
all your might.”

The art work of the children were displayed
during the exhibition. Children displayed their
artistic talent by creating materials that were
sustainable and were recycled. Wall hangings,
coconut shell paintings, pot painting, paper
kandeels, photo frames, pen stands are some
to mention.



“An investment 
in knowledge 
pays the best 

interest.”



SCIENCE EXHIBITION

“Motivation is 
what gets you 
started. Habit 
is what keeps 

you going.”

The Science exhibition was a presentation of
the Science projects of Grades 1 to 6. Children
presented experiments, demonstrations and
explained their charts and models to the
parents. They were confident on their topics
and expressed the scientific concepts with
clarity.



LEARNING THROUGH FUN

Grades 5 and 6 children were guided in the
preparation of a natural cleaner that can be
used to clean school premises instead of
chemical cleansers. They made the fruit
enzyme cleaner with orange peels. The peels
were collected from all the grades by the
children. The fruit enzyme cleaner has no
expiration date. The filtered orange peels
were handed to gardener for composting. The
multi-purpose cleaner was supplied to the
support staff for cleaning floors and wash
basins. They were briefed about its usage.
This project gave children an opportunity to
create a sustainable project and understand
the importance of how efficiently we can use
the waste to create an useful product.

“Learning is a 
treasure that 
will follow its 

owner 
everywhere.”

FRUIT ENZYME CLEANER



LEARNING MONEY THROUGH SHOPPING

“No one is 
perfect - that’s 

why pencils 
have erasers.”

Grade 1 children were introduced to the
concept of ‘Money with an interesting hands
activity. Children had a role play in the class.
Some were shop keepers while others were
customers. Children used paper money and
purchased the materials from the shop. This
gave children an understanding about the
usage of money. They learnt the value of coins
and notes. They could develop their mental
math skills of addition and subtraction and
also develop their communication and
negotiation skills.



PURNA VIDYA

GratItude to Ammaji Swamini Pramananda, for
teaching us how to choose our acts with
reverence for the Cosmos. Ammaji explained
our motto, "Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam" and
described how we can experience the entire
Universe as one entity. She oriented us about
the Pancha Yagnas and the importance of
living life in harmony with all beings in this
planet. Ammaji discussed how ‘Seva’ is an
integral part of building a community and
when can we become a ‘contributor’. She
guided the in-depth meaning of Seva and the
steps to becoming a Sevak.

“Kindness is a 
gift everyone 
can afford to 

give.”



PARENTING TIP

PLAY

Play fosters 
creativity

Play  
develops 

negotiation 
skills

Play makes 
a child 

independent

Play  
develops 

team spirit

Play 
develops 
problem 

solving skills.

Play 
develops 

critical 
thinking

Upcoming Events:

• Welcoming New staffs
• Welcoming teachers for Ay 2022-23


